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Case Information 

RE# 
240752 

Date Opened 
9/15/2011 

Customer Information 

Remington Arms Co., Inc. 

Date Opened(PS) 

7/13/2011 

Product Service 

Legal Case #:6347 

Date Closed 

9/1612011 
Incident Date 

7/12/2011 
Pre Lit Lit Obsolete 

Type Business First Name Last Name Street 

225 Doris Dr. 

City State Zip Age Contact 

Incident Michael Allums UniversalCity TX 78148 H210-566-7434 

Incident Infonnation 

Claims 

PI 

PD 

s 
C FBC 

Codes 

Cause:4038 Could Not Duplicate Concern 

Concem:l 008 Fired on Bolt Closing 

Repair Est. Medical Treatment Medical Status 

Unknown 

7 /13/11: Customer called in. He stated he had a FBC at gun range on 7/12/11. He bought gun used. He stated he saw some things on the 
internet about the M/700 that has him concerned. df 

Fireann Information 

Mfg. 

Remington 

Date Purchased 

CONCERN: FBC 

Type 

CF/BA 

Where Purchased 

ACADEMY CORP 

Ammunition Information - None Defined 

Other Products Information - None Defined 

Settlement 

Model/Ga. 

700/270 WIN 

Accessories 

SKU 
27476 

Original Owner 

N 

Remington/700/CF /BA 

Settlement Release of Claims Release Date 

Per Ilion - Replace TA @ n/c to 
restore confidence in rifle - goodwill 

gesture 

Repair/Replacement 
Cost 

$47.40 

Repair/Replacement 
Date 

9123/2011 

Serial Bbl. 

G6351209 XX 
DOM 

1127/2004 5:08:52 PM 

Cash Reim. Cash 
Reimbursement Date 

Settlement Date APV APV 

7/13/11: MailingARS, letter, form. Box order# 1233736. df9/23/1 l: Per Ilion- Could not duplicate concern. To restore confidence in rifle, 
will replace TA, clean& test fire@nlc - goodwill gesture. df 

Examination[Remington/CF /BA] 

I Part II Sub-Part II Code II Comment 

!Examiner I IE.TRAVIS 

IExamDate =::::J 19116/2011 

Examination !Product Type I IRF 
!Action Type I IA 
jAssigned To I IT.NAGLE 

Cause 14038 llcould Not Duplicate Concern I 
!Description I j22"270WIN 

loateCode I 1xx 
[Barrel !Bore Plugged l!False I 

I Bulged l!False I 
IF ired l!False I 

I 

I 
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I 
jlFired while Obstructed I 
.~le/C~ow~ Condition lfSiightly Worn; Functioning I 
!Firing Pin llS!ightly Worn; Functioning I 
!shroud JjSlightl~ Worn; Functioning I 

Bolt jFace IJstightly Worn; Functioning I 
!Handle Jls!ightly Worn; Functioning I 
!stop llstightly Worn; Functioning I 

~orn!ifoo IJS!ightly Worn; Functioning · I 
lcut Condition llSiightly Worn; Functioning I 
!Ext/Eject Test llFaise I 

~~okC<mdition 11--Select--- I 
!Lug Condition Jlslightly Worn; Functioning I 
18otch Condition 11---Select--- I 
l§xterior Condition llS!ightl~ Worn; Functioning I 

Overall !stock Condition )!Slightly Worn; Functioning I 
Fore End Condition ---Select--- I 

Receiver l~ Slightly Worn; Functioning I 
!False I 

Er'cr~<m I IMJ700 SAFETY I 
IF unction llLike new; Functioning I 
!Sub-Assembly ll1ss I 

o~ift IJ--Select--- ll.ot6 I 
jB:otch llS!ightly Worn; Functioning I 

ITests 
llTest Fired llFalse I 

)Feeding Test ,: !False I EJIQmrutioo JJs!ightly Worn; Functioning I 
IPuII JJ--Select--- 115.5# I 
I IJFa!se I Altered 

!sub-Assembly JJM!700 Non-Bolt Lock I 
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Michael Allums 
225 Doris Dr. 
Universal City, TX 78148 
Phone:210-566-7434 

~ 
July 13, 2011 

Ref: # 6347, Model 700, Serial# G6351209 

Dear Mr. Allums, 

Enclosed is a prepaid UPS shipping label to cover shipment of your firearm to our factory 
for examination and a form. A box will arrive separately. 

Please include a copy of this letter and form to put inside the shipping container. 
The letter and form inside are important as sometimes the outside label gets damaged in 
transit and we want to be sure the firearm is logged in correctly. Mark the ends of the box 

--witlf"ProduclSernce"'~~ Pfoducrservice wilI-rre inspeettngtheTrreartn andwilh5ontact me 
with the results. 

I hope that this action will keep you a loyal Remington customer. 

Sincerely, 
Dell Fulcher 
Consumer Affairs Administrator 
Remington Arms Co., LLC 
Phone: 1-800-243-9700 press 0 and ask for ext 8686 · 
Fax: 336-548-7872 ' '-__ ; 

UG6351209 
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lfil SEP 2 n 2011 ~ 
BY:--------------------

Remington Arms Company, Inc. • 870 Remington Drive • P.O. Box 700 • Madison, NC 27025 
Phone 800-243-9700 • www.remington.com 
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Dell Fulcher 
Consumer Affairs Administrator 
Remington Arms Co., LLC 
870 Remington Drive 
P. 0. Box 700 
Madison, NC 27025 

Dear Ms Fulcher: 

Michael Allums 
225 Doris Dr. 

Universal City, TX 78148 
HP: 210-566-74-34 
CP: 210-693-2040 

6 Sept 2011 

1. Please accept my apologies in taking this long to return my firearm to you. A family illness 
followed by my mild stroke has ruined our summer [medical documentation of my illness wjJl be 
provided if the incident is questioned]. 

2. I have not seen the special on CN""BC [or whatever network it was on] as I believe most of 
these types of stories on pure garbage that are meant to sensationalize an untrue incident, and are 
written by a reporter that is out for increased TV ratings for her/his network and a promotion 
and/or pay raise. 

3. Vi/hen you and I first spoke over the telephone, I was questioning you to try and get as much 
information as I could about this "possible problem?" of the weapon discharging when the bolt 
was closed. 

4. IT HAPPENED WITH MY MODEL 700! 

5. I'm sorry~ and I do not want to upset or offend you. But, I do not care what you, Remington 
Arms, your gunsmiths, your production personnel, your quality assurance department, your legal 
department, your lawyers, your publicists or public relations personnel,· or anyone else at 
Remington Arms says on this matter. 1vIYWELL-MAINTAINED, CLEANED-ON-A
REGULAR-BASIS WITH REMINGTON PRODUCTS, REMINGTON MODEL 700 BOLT 
ACTION IN .270WIN, DISCHARGED \VHEN THE BOLT WAS CLOSED ON A LOADED 
ROUND! 

6. I was closely supervising my personal physician/friend's 14 year old son (who had never fired 
anything but a .22 caliber rifle) arid was standing at his right shoulder, no more than 1 Yi feet to 
his rear and right, when he closed the bolt and the weapon discharged {and fortunately, the 
weapon was pointed downrange}. We had not fired more than 8-10 rounds that afternoon before 
the incident. His finger(s) was not even close to the trigger as his entire hand was enclosed 
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, 7. Now, to the GOOD PARTS of my letter: 

a I retired after years in the U. S. Air force where I worked on Meteorological Weather 
and Storm Detection Radar Equipment. After that, my son and I had a Spa/Hot Tub business 
1-vhere we manufactured spas/hot tubs. I have always maintained my own homes and vehicles. 
The point that I am leading up to is that I know that equipment, tools, vehicles, and that STUFF 
in general breaks, quits working, malfunctions, etc. 

Have you every taken you car to the mechanic because it was making a funny sound and 
as soon as the mechanic started it, the funny sound went away? · 

It is the same with my rifle: It had never malfunctioned before; and I cannot get it to 
malfunction after the incident [on an empty chamber or a dummy round] 

b. I have owned, used, and shot Remington Arms products for many, many years and 
have never experience any problems. I presently own two Remington Model 1100 Shotguns 
(12ga and 20ga) and three Remington long guns (a 4-digit SIN Model 700 in .243; a BDL Model 
700 in 30-06; and this Model 700 in .270WIN). 

As the bumper sticker here in Texas says, "S ___ HAPPENS!" 

The weapon MISFIRED. Praise our Lord that no one was injured or killed; and no 
property was damaged! 

c. l know that Remington Anns will stand behind their products; they also have and 
probably always will;, and if the situation warrants, Remington Arms will repair any weapon at 
no charge to the owner. [Plus, I have many friends who served in Viet Nam who owe their lives 
to the reliability of the Remington firearms and the accuracy of the Model 700 that was used as a 
sniper rifle.] 

8. After this discharge incident, while cleaning this particular rifle, I did discover that the hammer 
would not fall when the trigger was pulled while performing the cleaning/lubricating procedures 
outlines in your cleaning instructions (that are in the owner's manual and online ). I have attached 
photographs of the cleaning products that I use and the ammunition that I fire; plus I have 
indicted the paragraph of the cleaning/]ubricating procedures where the hammer/trigger 
malfunction occurred. 

9. Two final comments: 

a. As I am a member of the NRA, plus I subscribe to GUNTEST magazine, I do not 
understand why I have not seen any printed article of the rebuttal video that Remington made (I 
viewed it on your website) as to the false allegations made by CN'BC or in any other gun 
publications. One would think that with all the contributions that Remington Arms has made 
towards protecting our 2nd Amendment, promoting firearms safety, protecting of our hunting 
rights, protecting the firearms industry, etc. that someone 'vouldn't have your back! 
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b. This letter is now vour property: if possible, please use it onlv in a positil'e light to 
, overcome any bias or damage that was created by the unjust treatment that Remington Arms has 

received by the national news media that tends to support Obama and his Socialist agenda. 

10. Should any Remington Arms representative need to contact me, please do not hesitate to do 
so. 

MICHAEL ALLUMS 
Senior Master Sergeant/ES 
U. S. Air Force Retired 

Attchs: 
I photo 
I cleaning instruction 
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Developed end proven b}' Remington. it's !lie bore cleaner of choice for environmentaiiy
conscious shooting anthusiasts. it removss louling and rust !ram ai\ firEarms v,1tnout tne 
:1se of harmfuf solvents. Aemingtun 4Il~X1!.! Ecrre crsaner is a unique non-solvent cleaner that 
mechanically nrrs ou't all iou!ing 2nd rust It is easy lo use wct lres of stro~g offensive odor. 

iieminutcm 4lH'.'" Bnl'e Cleaner works even beiler when used ~·1ith Rem" Oil. Together, th!l'J 
set a ne1;~t 5tandafd {)f cleantng and Jub'rtcatir.g performance. Tllf.Y are tht only clearmr and 
lubricant oroven ~rid recommended b'/ Remington. 

Regular cleaning and lubrication \'till E.xtcrict the bo:e life a! your firearm 

!NVERT AND SH.i\!'\E Ui•ITiL BALL RATTLES FREELY. 

DANGER! HARMFUL OR E4T.AL IF SWALLOWED. COf1iBUSTi8LE. Contains petm!~um 
distillate. Keep away from heat a!1ct llama. Do not breath vapors. Ustt only 'viih 
adeql!ate fresh air varrtilation. AvoZd skin and eya coi1IBc;L CJose con~ner atter GS.t-. Do not 
use on coak';;Yare. FJRST A!O: Do not im!Uce ~romITTny .. !f S\".Ja.lfmrqed, can phys:c~n. 
i~OTICE: Repeated and prolonged over;;xplisure lo sch1ents has beef\· associa\~d ·e1itr, 
brain and nervmis system damage. fntenTionaf misuse by ingestion or ~nfiaiing contents 
may be ham1lul or 1atll. 

\'!~d2 in Canada 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHiUJP:HJ. 

iJJI brand and product names ara tredemarks or 
registered trademarks of their respeGtive companies. 

Jistributed bV F.emirrgton Arms Co._, inc. 
iViadiso n. NC 27025-lJ?{:G 
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14. If the liiggsr cvmp!eleiy returns as specified in opeia!ion 13, pul! and hold lhe !rigger rearward and using 
a smail punch or scre,:,rciri1'ef d~press lhe sear and release multiple limes. Tile sear must return lo !r;8 fu!I 
upward position wHhoul he.silalion. ff fue sear does nnt freely re~um, feasseml.lle lhe >ifle am! 
return ii ~o a fismirmtc1! 11.ut~rnrizen Service Ger;;er. 

15. !f the sear freely returns !G the full upward position as speciiied in oµeralion 14, release the trigger and 
operate !he safe!i; from Hie lire T to L'le safe "S" position muitip:e Hmes. Tile safflly must operate freely 
The safely delent spring must position the safety in ihe ful! safe "S" or ii re "F" position. The safely should 
riot remain in a pasilion anywhere between !he full safe "S" o; iirn "F" posilion. If the safely does nol freely 
;etum lo the fui! saie "S" ar fire 'F' position, repeal operations 7ihrti15. !i ihe sa!etv does mti lree!y
re!urr. to Uie ;mfe "S" er fae "F" pusilir.m after repeatini:! eµeraiiims 7 ihru m, re~um Ula Hrna rm 
ia a Flemifl>;Jl.mi liur.rnrizetl Semice i:emer f!lr an i!'lSfie&tion efil!s safety and tiyger assemill\'. 

16. Place the safety in !he saie "S" position 2nd lightly spray RITT1""1 Oil or; ail ihe ex1ern2i suri2ces oi!i1e. 
lrigger assembly and receiver. Wipe off excess oil. 

Til Jl.SSfMBLE MODELS WITHOUT A FLOOR PUITE: 
1. Put lhe rna[lazifle follower and ltIB spring inlo !he magazine. 
L Puf lhe stock ovei the receiver and lriggei assembly. 
3. Reµ!ace ar.d iighl;rn the l;igger guard (slock) screws. For !he Model ?1ffiM the user mus! adhere to the 

fa!iowing torque spBGificaiions: Fron! screw- 55 to 60 incil pounds, Middle screw- 40 lo 45 inch pounds 
~nd Rea< screw - 15 lo 20 inch pounds of lorque . 

. J Re;:;!ace the boil assembly. See ;nstrnclions on pages 8 and 9. 

rn ASSEPmRi'E [\'!OiltLS WiTH 14. FU!GR PLK!f [Jr,ll\f: 

?ui tile magazine 2ii !he way into !he bottom oi the rnceiver. 

1~1D!JELS WITH fU!OR PLATE OR IJETAGHABlE MAGAZINE: 
i. Assemble the trigger guard assembly on lhs s!ock (Model 700'" onlyl. 
2. Pul lhe slock over lhe re.:eiver and trigger assembly. 
3 Ren!ace and tighten the trigger guard (sfuck) screws. For the ~'iodet 71D the user mus! adllere to lhe 

ro!lmring lorque specificaiions: Frnnl screo11 - 55 io 80 inch pounds, Middle screw - 40 lo 45 inch 00ur:ds 
and RBar s.crew -15 lo 20 inch pounds of iorque. 

4. C!nse iilo floor p!aie or replace detachable magazine 

5. Repl~cs the boli assembly. See !flqtruclions on pages 8 and S 
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The tnn of t1c rece:ver frss holes for lhe instcHaUon ul telescopic sights . 

. ~: ··,. 

···:=.:...~ 
; •••• J 

r-{'\ 1...y. 

':;;.-,_-

1. Use the equipment provided in a good cleaning kiL For recommendatioris, see your REMINGTON 
AUTHORIZED GUNSMITH 

2. Rsmmm the bo!t assembly. Saa instructions on pag8 9. 
3. Setecr the correct caliber cfeSnir.g brush and auach-the brnsh lo the dean!ng rod. 
4. Pu! the cleaning brnsh into fr.e gun c~eiininy solvent. 

i1!01I: Barrel should la\' horfzonlaHy wfti1 the ejection port fa~!r:g dti~/fi dur~ng deaning._ P.JJJ~iays r;lean the 
barrni from the chamber e.nd to the muzzle. · · 

5. Push ma cieaning !Jrnsh H1rough !he barrel se-,,reral !imffi. 
6. Remove brush !mm rod, auach tip wm1 µalch, and push lhrough !he born. 

R~psat several fimes1 using a miVl deaning patch gach Hrna. until the patch !snot dtriy. 
8 Push a clean pal.ch satura!e.rl wllh Ram'"' Oii through !he barre!: 
9. Push a t:ltfrm !lry µilld1 ttuuugh the !larrei to rnm(ml aXC"vSS lubricant 

iil. Apply a thin cva of RBm]l.\ DH lo lhe outside of !he barrni wilh a sofl clean ciolh. 
11 Afler dacfi ing £he barrel, clean the receiver and the trigger assembff. 

.... ;: _::.'-> 
-- .;--.: ~ 

, .:.:..:·'_ ... ,-... ,. 

,..,,..; ri• ·,1"' • l'T· ' ·~ lo ...... lean tne Kecm.ver ana. .s. ngger ASiiem.b!y 
"':. Put the safely rnechanism fn fue 'S1 pusUh:m. 
2. Remove the bolt assembly. See ins!rnciiuns on page 9. 
3. Tum IITB rifle up.side down. 
4. Rsmove the stock sere.vs. Ssa Piciure 16_ 
5. Ufl the stock avray hum the recei¥er and trtgge; as..sernbfy. 

fu1iJIJHS wrrmmr P. FUl[lR PUffE ur.Jl'!: 
R&no;ra the magazine sprlrrg and fo!h1wer from ihe receiver. 
MOTE: Ciaan and iubricata the receivtf and trigger 2ssembiy ES a unit 
Do not remova !he trigger ass.gmbly fmm the raG'aiver. 

6. Thumuyhiy spray i!ia reGefver ins1de and out wHh R6m~~ Actinn C~saner and 
allow to dry. 

7. Thomu-gh!y spray inside ths trigger asse1nbiy at lha fuur potnts 
specified in Picture 17 with Rem Action Ciem1er. 

8. Place lhA safetv in ihe firs ~F· position. Pili1 !he liigger rearward and reieasa 
mufli~4e !!mas: 

P!CWRE1o 

MODEL SEVEf.!~ 

~ 
SCREWS 

9. PuU and hofd tho trigger rear.~ .. ard. Then using a smaH punch or screwdriver depress the sear 
{Lubrication Point 1 in Picture 1? on page 13) and retease multiple Urnas 

iO. Release the !rigger and operaie lhe safely from tt'iB fire '!F' lo the safe "S" pvsmon muJHpla Ume.s. 
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11. Agair. 1horoug!1ly spray inside !h£ trigger a:ssambiy at the four points 
specified in Picture 17 ;;rith Rem"" Action Cl:;aner. Air riry m usecmn
pressed air lo thoroughly dr1 !he liiQQer assembiy 

12. Place a drno of Remm Oil in fil!Gh of the four min!s in the !rirr-uer 
assembly specified in Picture i7. · -~ 

13. Place !he saiel'f in the ftrs "f" positton. Pull U1e !rigger rearward and release 
mul!ip!e times. Er.sure lhe !rigger returns campfefeiy lo !lie fanvard position 
Bach lime. If tile tril!§er !!oos nm mmplaiely rmnm, reassemble tile 
rifle and return ii ~e a Remin9(on3 fudlloriieil Service Cerrler. 

14 If the !rigger cnmpieteiy returns as s;::-ec!fied irr opefalion 13. pull 2r.d hold the triggar rearward ar.d using 
a small ouncl1 or screwdriver ifaoress !he se.ar ami release multiole limes. The sear must relurn lo lhe full 
upward position wilh0t11 h~itaiim. if me seer does mrt freely ratam, rnasssmbla tlJe rm a aRd 
return it io a Remingt1m JMfiarized Seruice Gerr!er. 

········- ____ .. ,.- ·,.·. --· 
:::· ·:.~;; .. ~ ·' .. ·., .. 

i 5. Ii the se~r freely returns !o the foll upward posifion as specified in operalion t 4, release !he trigger and 
operate Ille safety from !lie fire 'F' lo !he safe ·s· position muil!pie limes. The safety musf operate fretiy. 
Tile saiety delenl spring must position the safe~! in !he full safe ~s· or fire T position. Tne safely should 
not remain in a pasmtm anywhem cetwoori tha fuli safe "S" or fire "P' position. II the safely does not freely 
return lo lhe full safe 'S" or fire T posilioo, repeal operations 7 Ihm 15. lf Ille safety does not freely 
remm to me safe "S" m firn "Fn positi1m attar repeatin!l HPerafi1111s 7 ilJl11 15, rsrum toe firearm 
to a Remington Auiboriied Ssroice Genier far an inspecii!m of fue safety and trigger assembly. 

16. Place the safely in the safe "S" position and lighl!y sprai• Rem 11'' Oi! on all Iha ~xlemal surfaces oi ll1e 
!Jigger assembly and receiver. Wip.s off excess o!L 

TO ASSEMBLE r.imrms WITHOUT fl.. FHJOR PLATE: 
1. Put the magazine follower and the spring into ihe magazine. 
2. Pul the stock over !he receiver and trigger assernbiy. 
3. Replace and ligh!Efi lhe !rlggei guani (stock) scmws. For lhil Mode! 710™ lhe user mus! adhere !o the 

foliawlna torque soecifica!ions: Frnnt scraw-55 to 60 inch pouruls, Midd!e screw - 40 fo 45 inch pol!ncis 
and Rear screw - 15 to 2G inch pnunds of torque 

4. Replace the boll assembly. Se5 inslruclions Ofl pages 8 and 9. 

TO ASSEiVIBU: IVlOOas WITH A FLOUR Pl.ATC ONLY: 
Put !he magazine all the way inlo the bottom of tha receiver. 

iVHJDElS WITH FLOOR PLATE OR DETACHABLE MAGAZJNt: 
1. Assemble the I rigger guard assembly on the stock (Model 7GG"' anly) 
2. Pu! the slock over the receiver and !rigger as..."Smbty. 
3. Replace and ligh!en the irigger guard (siock) screws. For !he !\fade! 710 the user must adhere !O lhE 

following torque spec!flrations: Front screw- 55 to 60 inch puurrds, Mldd!e screw - 40 to 45 inch pounds 
ano Hear screw- 15 In 20 inch pm.inrts oi torque 

4. Ciose ihe iioor plate or ;ep!ace dalachable magazine. 

5. Replace Irie boll assembly. See !nslrucUons on pages Band 9. 
::::·:" 

··.;-···.· 
'.··. - ···.:·:::..::.;-:-· 

:::::· .... 
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Cleaning Freque:I!cy 
t Before and aner fang lerm starage. 
2. When the rifis has been subjected lo ad~"Brse conditions such as shooting in the rain, srm•:1. 

sleet or sailwater areas. 
3. Whan the rme is expos;;-d !o dirty conditions such as tving on Iha gmund outdoors, being 

dropped in mud, eic. 
WJTE: W'nife U1e Mods! ?C-0"" and Madel Sev-enn1 Stainless Synlhelic Rifle have been designed and manufactured !o 
0rnvide improved conosion pmlectian, ont1 proper care y,;n keep your firearm in go!Jd opera!i!lg condition and 
maintain ils appearance. After extensive use, the prnlecti•te coaling on plated parts may he worn sufficiently to 
rnduce corrosion prolectian. Such worn parts should be repiaced to assure !he integrity of the corrosion prnteclion . 

. ·' -.... :, ~:· :-.-::. ... ··.~ ·:': .. ~: - -.·.-

{--.:'., .. :;-.·: ·-·.-·.-, :-:.·: -.-·· 

1:rntructions for Cleaning the Bolt Assem1ly 
m DISl\SSEmBLE THIE BOLT ASS!:?,P;BLY: 

1. Remove the boll assembly from !he firearm. See instructions on page 9. 
2. For MarJ;;fs 1(JfJ a11rJ Seven: Pu! !he notch on !he firing pin head over a metal edge Puil trie boll assembly 

a~.'3Y from Iha firing pin Put a coin into !he s!ol near !he back edge a! the ii ring pin head. Sea Picture 18. 
Far Madel 710"'. Rola!e boll plug clockwise 1/3th oi a tum and remove lhe firing pin/boll plug assemb!y. 
Nole: When the firing pin is removed fiom lhe bo!i assembly, li1e bolt head pin can be removed and the 
boil head afld bolt body can be separaled. Skip step 3 and go directly la step 4 and 5. 

3. Hold the bn!1 asS€mbiy;md !urn lr.e boll plug cou;;ter-c!m:~wlse 
until the firing piri assembly can be removed from the bolt assambly. 

4. Ciean aH parts wHh gun cleaning solvent. Ory with a dean cloth. 
5. Apply a thin coal ul Rem'" Oil 

TO ASSEMBLE: 
1. for tvfcd&!s 7{]{] ar;d Sev·e1:: Put the firing pin assembly into the 

rear of lhe bolt assembly. 
For Made! 11D: Assembie tffi bolt head to file boll body and insert the ball hea·:l pin. !f assembled 
comic-ltf, ilie bolt handle wi!i be 180 degree.s lrom the ejBc!ar, as viewed from the front 

2. For Modejs 7iJIJ and Sev@· Tighten Iha boll plug into !he bo!! as.,i:embly with your h2nd. 
For Models 71il: Pul the firing pin assembly into lhe rea; ofthe bolt assembly, aligning the firing pin head 
ta the right of the small notch ir. lhe bolt body. See Piclure 19. 

3. For Models 70[] and Sevau: Pu!i !he coin from !he slo\ in the firing pin head. 
For Model 710: Press the bott plug into the boH body and rnlate coun!~r-clockwise until the firing pin 
head engages Urn sma!i notch in the boll budy. Sea Picture 20. 

4. Fa; Models 700 and Sf],-en: Tum iha boil piug until ihe firing pin head goes into ine small notch on ihe 
mar rim of the bolt The boil is now cocked. Sae Picture 21. 

i'UJTE: For Modeis ?(}{)and Seven: The boll must t.e cocked to be assemble.ct inlo the rifie. 
For Model l1iJ: H bail assembiy does nof align with receiver, disasSBmble Ille bolt assembly, mlate the 
boil head 180 degrees 1md reassemble. 

5. For Models 7DD and Srwen: Assembls lhe boll assembly inla the rifle. See ir.slruclions on pages Band 9. 

Q PIGTUHE 19 

F1RrNG ?llil \ \ SMALL 

>l<A~,~~H 

~ /~~------

BOLi FLUG 
B-OLT IN COGfCEO. f'C.SmO~i 
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l ,':'"''' J 

Model Serial 
Number: Number: {;::-

Are you the original owner?: LJ YES .£11 NO 

Name:. 
Date of Purchase: 

Addf"~~S_{i'}O PO Boxes): 

·-
City:\ Zip: 

(Daytime}: Fax: r:J 

E-mail Address:(ife-rn§il9ddress iSJlf()\IJ~_eg,_noJific9tio_n of receipt and shipment will 

E-mail Address: 
~ l would like to receive future e-mail updates from Remington. 

-~'~c:l~e ~~sc:~ibe your problerrt _arifJ_~_c:l!e of occt1rrence: 

·' ~-

1 D .5" e~t 

c 

'i. 
G\ tJ,~ 

-·;--~· S1 

500 

Ammunition Information: 

Manufacturer: 

Other_(i.~. iJ_µl!~t weightltypt;, shot size, 
powder): 

Handload Information: 

Powder Used:. Powder Weight: . 

Case/Hull Used: Primer Used: · 

Bullet Type/Shot Size: Reloader Used: -

Firearms Care (Cleaning and Lubrication): 

http://www.remington.com/asp/factory _repair _form.asp 6/20/2011 
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orana OT c1earnng so1u11on usea: _ tr:1c: N'.} __ !Y:'?_:::X 

How often do you c_lt::_an tb~_l!Qf~.'?_ff1,11o_Dlh~_.9~ Number of 
rounds): f.\ 

How often do you cl~~!! the actiQr:!_? (MQD_th~_Qr Number of 
rounds)· w 

How often do you clean the triggc::r assembly? (Moriths or Number of 
rounds) -"'- '.'.,'> ,,~ f1 t _:?:_~-~ ?,'._r? _!T;_ E: 

How often do you lubd~§!~!_I}~ t.)Qrf?? (Months or Number of 
rounds) 

How often do you lubri~~t_~Jb.f?_ 9c_tion? (Months or Number of 
rounds) i 

How often do you lubricate th.§.Jr.igger assembly.1_ffV1onths or Number of 

rounds) :st.~.;~''--r:~c'.~--2<"I~_-,-~:'..~:.l.c;.> 
Have you reviewed the cleaning and maintenance recommendations on our web site or 

in our owners manual? > ~~f YES D NO 

When was the last time that your fire":lrlll wassE:'.ryJged ~Y_?8~t:nJl1_9!~n authorized 

repairman/gunsmith?): ~t~~ Y::~:r ___ ~~Lt:'..i~c..._:C_'_;;:e-=O:-!Ji.li1.e-cf~ ,~ -}-- , 

What were the services 

Ship your INSURED firearm by either UPS or Parcel Post to: 

Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
Attn: Arms Service Division 

14 Hoefler Avenue 
Ilion, NY 13357 

• 
L_J WARNING: DO NOT SEND LIVE OR SPENT SHELLS IN YOUR FIREARM OR IN 
THE SAME BOX WITH THE FIREARM. THIS IS A VIOLATION Of FEDERAL LAW. IF 

YOU FEEL YOU MUST SEND SPENT SHELLS PLEASE SEND THEM IN A 
SEPARATE PACKAGE AND INCLUDE NAME, ADDRESS (WITH ZIP CODE), 

TELEPHONE AND MODEL AND SERIAL NUMBER OF YOUR FIREARM. 

:: Record the serial number of your firearm before sending it. 
:: Pack your firearm for safety and to prevent further damage in shipping and handling. 

Preferably, 
ship in a firearm box. (Note: Original boxes may not be returned.) 

:: Remove all accessories from your firearm to prevent loss or damage. 
: : Provide a return address on both the outside and inside the box. Shipments without a 

proper 

http://www.remington.com/asp/facto1y _repair_form.asp 6/20/2011 
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1. 
:: Ship your INSURED firearm by either UPS or Parcel Post. Remington is not 

responsibie for 
damage or loss during shipment, so you may elect to purchase insurance from your 

carrier. 

Charge repairs will be processed using the following guidelines: 

:: Repairs $75.00 and under will be completed and returned to you C.O. D. (To avoid 
C.O.D. Charges, please include your credit card number and expiration date with your 

gun) 

:: For Repairs over $75.00, you will receive a written estimate detailing the nature of the 
repair, applicable taxes and shipping. You will have 30 days to approve the repair 

estimate. Repairs can be paid by check, money order, or credit card (American Express, 
Discover, MasterCard, or VISA). If you wish, you can expedite repairs over $75.00 by 

setting a pre-authorized amount that can be billed to your credit card. We process 
checks electronically through Check21. 

http://www.remington.com/asp/facto1y _repair_ form.asp 6/2012011 
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Visit our safety center at www.remington.com 

SHIP-TO: 2 

ALLUMS, MICHAEL 
225 DORIS DR. 
UNIVERSAL CITY TX 78148 
CPO #: 78148ALLUMS,MICHAEL 

{~ed11by: 
.. J~ 

Delivery Note: 82439581 

Sold to: ALLUMS, MICHAEL 
Customer #: CCTX 
Remington Order#: 1233736 
Shipping l?oint/Plant: ARMl/ARM 
CSR: CONSUMER 1-800-243-9700 

Ern~il: info@remington.corr 
Cancellation date: 
Route: ARMGEN 

rage: 
Date: 
Time: 

Requeste~ Delivery Date: 07/15/2011 
Expected Post Good Issue Date: 07/15/2011 
Freight rerms: *** PPA *** 

l OI . 
07/15/2 
13:41:0 

Qnty/Unit Material Number Cases Brcks Boxes Each Material Description Weight s 

1 EA Fl687 
Bin: 

Totals: 

Carrier Instructions: 

Warehouse Instructions: 

Customer Text: 

Price: 0.00 
1 CEN?ERFIRE CARTON - BROWN 2 6 11 BBL 1.380 0 

CPN: UPC: 

Price(Excl S&H): 0.00 1.380 

Expect any backordered parts to ship within 30 days. 15% restocking fee on returned parts. 
Questions concerning your order should be directed to i-800-243-9700. Monday-Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 
Please have order# available to expedite processing. 



Michael Allums 
225 Doris Dr. 
Universal City, TX 78148 
Phone: 210-566-7434 

July 13, 2011 

Ref: # 6347, Model 700, Serial# G6351209 

Dear Mr. Allums, 

Enclosed is a prepaid UPS shipping label to cover shipment of your firearm to our factory 
for examination and a form. A box will arrive separately. 

Please include a copy of this letter and form to put inside the shipping container. 
The letter and form inside are important as sometimes the outside label gets damaged in 
transit and we want to be sure the firearm is logged in correctly. Mark the ends of the box 
with "Product Service". Product Service will be inspecting the firearm and will contact me 
with the results. 

I hope that this action will keep you a loyal Remington customer. 

enclosure 

Sincerely, 
Dell Fulcher 
Consumer Affairs Administrator 
Remington Arms Co., LLC 
Phone: 1-800-243-9700 press 0 and ask for ext 8686 
Fax: 336-548-7872 

Remington Arms Company, Inc. • 870 Remington Drive • P.O. Box 700 • Madison, NC 27025 
Phone 800-243-9700 • www.remington.com 
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~mington. 
www.rem1ngton.com 

Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
870 Remington Drive 
P. 0. Box700 
Madison, NC 27025-0700 

ARS LABEL REQUEST FORM 

DATE: 7 /14/2011 REQUESTED BY: 

QUANTITY: 1 WEIGHT PER PKG: 

PLEA$l~J~f,iee~. O~El 
MEDIA 
COORDINATOR I WILL MAIL 
TO MAIL 

DESCRIPTION: Ref# 6347 
rifle 

LABEL INFORMATION 

MAIL LABEL TO: Michael Allums 

225 Doris Dr. 
Universal City, TX 78148 
Phone: 210-566-7434 

RETURN ITEM TC Remington Arms 
Attn: Product Service 
Ilion, NY 

Dell 

10 lbs 

~·:::·-.·· .. . 
. .. .. 

(.Pb®E.PQMPL5JEALLPAAJSOf THIS FORMAND$ENOTOTHEMEDJA;C.'oORDJNATQR•. ·· - . I 

4XX:596 JUL 14, 2011 ALL CURR USO 1 OF 1 
SVC GNDCOM ACT WT 10.0 LBS 
TRACKING# 1Z4XX5969067728299 
REF l:MICHAEL ALLUMS/CO/OMF 
REF 2:REF#6347/RIFLE 

HANDLING CHARGE 0.00 
SINGLE-PIECE PUB RATE CHRGS: SVC TIP USO 
DV 0 . 00 COD 0 . 00 RS 0 . 50 
DC 0 . 00 DGD 0 . 00 SD 0 . 00 
AH 0. 00 PR 0 . 00 SP 0. 00 
TOT PUB CHG 11.64 PUB+HANDLING 11 .64 
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